
dive experiences



diving programmes and courses
DISCOVERY DIVE PROGRAMME (DDP)
The Discovery Dive Programme is a half day programme, for those who do not have time for a full diving course, simply 
wanting or able to experience only a single dive. Arriving in the diving center, guests first learn the most important rules 
of scuba diving and get an introduction how to use the equipment. In a protected and shallow area they will take their first 
breaths underwater accompanied by their instructor. After this experience, novice diver and instructor explore tandem and 
go together for a dive on one of the beautiful reefs of the Musandam Peninsula, maximum 12 metres depth. At the end of 
this programme guests have three options: additional escorted dives with an instructor or dive master; continue directly to 
scuba diver certification or continue to the Open Water Diver Course.

SCUBA DIVER
The Scuba Diver course takes approximately 2 days, or, if taken directly after the DDP, an additional 1 ½ days. The course 
consists of theory (video + book), exercises in confined water and 2 open water dives. At the end of this course, divers 
receive the first international dive certification, which allows them to dive under direct supervision of a dive professional 
to a maximum depth of 12 metres. With this certification divers can enroll in an Open Water Diver Course.

OPEN WATER DIVER (OWD)
At the end of this programme, divers get a full international dive certification, with which they can dive worldwide down to 
18 metres with a certified (OWD or above) buddy. The OWD course takes 3 ½ to 4 days, or, if taken directly after the 
DDP program, an additional 3 to 3 ½ days. Current dive theory is fundamental in the course, along with exercises in 
confined water and 4 open water dives.

For more information about Advanced courses, contact our diving instructors.

dive sites overview
11 different dive sites in all. The most commonly visited are Lima Rock, 
Wonder World and Ras Marovi

Generally easy and suitable for all levels; also great for discovery diving

According to certification level

 
Number of dive sites:

difficulty:

depth:

visibility:

WhAt to see:
 

From 5 to 20 metres

Stunning hard and soft coral reefs which attract large schools of fish, sometimes numbering  
more than 1,000, as well as a wide variety of species, including turtles, angel fish, trigger fish, 
bat fish, box fish, different kinds of Eels, huge lobster, lion fish, nudibranch, pipe fish, sea horses, 
different kinds of ray (feather tail, eagle ray, torpedo ray) and magnificent whale sharks.

ras marovi
2 sites

Maximum 30 metres

From 5 to 20 metres

The beautiful coral reef attracts schools of barracuda, turtles, moray eels, puffer fish, 
box fish, nudibranch, anemone fish and sometimes leopard sharks.

 
Number of dive sites:

depth:
 

visibility:

WhAt to see:

wonder world
1 site

Maximum 30 metres

From 5 to 20 metres

A stunning reef full of soft corals attracting moray eels, pipe fish, angel fish, box fish, 
lion fish, turtles, feather and torpedo stingray, big lobster and huge schools of bat and 
doctor fish. There is  also a wonderful swim through. 

 
Number of dive sites:

depth:
 

visibility:

WhAt to see:



octopus rock
1 site

For Advanced Certified Divers only 

Maximum 30 metres

From 10 to 20 metres

Beautiful reef of soft corals in yellow, blue and purple hues, with schools of 
trigger and angel fishes and also barracuda (giant and yellow fins), several 
kinds of moray eels, sea horses, box fish and anemone fish. 

 
Number of dive sites:

certificAtioN required:

depth:
 

visibility:

WhAt to see:

cave
1 site

Maximum 18 metres

From 5 to 15 metres

The cave is a grotto where you always have air on the top. Divers start the dive before 
the entrance where there are oversized rocks in the sea. In the grotto are small blue 
and purple corals. Approximately 8 metres into the grotto is a triangle of light to 
dive through the other side. Stingrays and big lobster are among the species that 
inhabit the cave.

 
Number of dive sites:

depth:
 

visibility:

WhAt to see:

sanat
2 site

Maximum 18 metres

From 5 to 15 metres

Different kind of types of moray eels, angel fish, box fish, trigger fish, turtles, torpedo 
stingray on a nice dive site with rocks and hard corals.

 
Number of dive sites:

depth:
 

visibility:

WhAt to see:

ras lima
1 site

Maximum 18 metres

From 5 to 15 metres

A very beautiful reef with big rocks covered in corals. Different types of moray eels, 
angel fish, box fish, lion fish, anemone fish, torpedo stingray, trigger fish, doctor fish 
and sometimes leopard sharks.

 
Number of dive sites:

depth:
 

visibility:

WhAt to see:

lima rock
2 sites - Lima Rock north and Lima Rock south 

Lima Rock dive sites are suitable for certified divers only

Maximum 30 metres (Lima Rock east)

From 5 to 30 metres

Great hard and soft coral reef with a deep wall attracts big schools of trigger, angel 
and batfishes, turtles, lion fish, box fish, different kinds of stingray and huge lobster.

 
Number of dive sites:

certificAtioN required:

depth:
 

visibility:

WhAt to see:



SIX SENSES ZIGHY BAY
Musandam Peninsula, Sultanate of Oman

T: +968 26735 888   F: +968 26735 887   E: reservations-zighy@sixsenses.com

www.SixSenses.com/SixSensesZighyBay
Facebook.com/SixSensesZighyBay   

Twitter.com/ZighyBay

 sense of sea
                                       

       Extra Divers at Six Senses Zighy Bay

The Gulf of Oman has become an increasingly important 
diving destination. The Musandam Peninsula is blessed 
with an incredible underwater world marked by beautiful 
hard and soft coral reefs that attract a wide variety of 
marine life eager to feed on the plankton-rich waters. 
Divers can expect to see a myriad of species ranging from 
angelfish to rays, turtles and even whale sharks. 

Luxury hideaway Six Senses Zighy Bay, Oman’s leading 
resort, provides diving facilities to match the potential of 
this unique marine scape, making it the number one 
destination in this part of the Gulf for experienced divers 
and beginners alike. The dive centre, Sense of Sea - Extra 
Divers at Six Senses Zighy Bay – delivers the level of 
professionalism and exemplary service guaranteed by 
the Six Senses brand. 

Based in the marina at Zighy Bay, the centre offers the 
expertise of vastly experienced international divers who 
conduct SSI and PADI courses – privately or in groups 
– in English, French, German and Dutch. Equipment is 
state-of-the-art with a small fleet of powerful boats, 
including 2 Royal Craft 35 that can accommodate up 
to 6 divers or 8 snorkellers, ready to take you in speed and 
comfort to the best dive sites in the area. Local knowledge 
is, of course, all important, and ours is second to none.

Equipment available for rent:
•	Aqua-Lung	wet	suits,	long		(5mm)	and	short	(3mm)
•	BCDs	and	regulators
•	NRC	and	L&W nitrox compressors*
•	Technisub	fins,	masks	and	snorkels
•	Suunto	diving	computers	and	compasses
•	Kowalski	torches

*Nitrox 32 
 (provided with our compliments with enriched air nitrox certification)

dives  ANd pAckAges term price 
iN omr

Single-tank dive* 3 hours 40

Double-tank dive* 5 hours 75

3 double-tank dives* 3 days 210

5 double-tank dives* 5 days 300

Full Equipment Rental 1 day 25

Nitrox for free

courses term price 
iN omr

Introduction dive in the pool † free

Discovery dive in the sea with 
theory †  3 hours 75

Subsequent Discovery Dive † 3 hours 65

Scuba Diver Course ** † 2 days 220

Open Water Diver Course ** † 4 days 360

Advanced Adventure Course** 2 1/2 days 320

Nitrox Course ** 160

price list

 Bespoke private diving experiences are available on request.
* Equipment rental is not included in the price. 
 

** Certification and book of theory (if necessary) are included in course price.
† Equipment rental is included in the price.
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